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The Teaching Learning Centre (TLC) of Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri Rashtriya Sanskrit 

Vidyapeetha, New Delhi under the scheme of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National 

Mission on Teachers and Teaching (MHRD), Govt, of India has organized 03 Days 

National Workshop on Creating and Using Learning Management System from 

22nd to 24th Jan., 2020. The objectives of this workshop were to acquaint with various types 

of LMSs and to develop competencies related to creating, delivering and transacting LMS. 

The programme was inaugurated by hon’ble Vice Chancellor of Vidyapeetha, 

Prof. Ramesh Kumar Pandey followed by the welcome speech and backdrop note of the 

workshop by Project Head, Prof. Amita Pandey Bhardwaj. The programme was transacted 

through 12 distinctly designed sessions including inaugural, feedback & valedictory sessions. 

The total participants registered in this programme were 46 out of which 40 were called. But 

14 left before the workshop and one left during the workshop, hence 25 participants 

successfully completed the programme. The participants were from 07 states viz., 

Uttarakhand (10), Haryana (01), Delhi (10), Uttar Pradesh (01), West Bengal (01), 

Maharashtra (01) and Telangana (01). The various technical sessions designed on practice 

centric approach were conducted under the able guidance of three Resource persons 

having the expertise in using LMS from various reputed institutions. The main themes 

covered in these sessions were- Creating and Using Canvas, Zilleam, Moodle and Google 

Classroom as LMS. In the end, online feedback about the quality of lectures delivered by the 

Resource Persons was taken in 04 categories viz. Outstanding, Very' good, Good & 

Satisfactory. The average found was 60%, 33%, 07% & Nil in respective categories. In 

addition to this, online feedback about the workshop was also taken on 10 points in five 

categories viz. Excellent, Very good, Good, Satisfactory and Unsatisfactory. The average 

percentage on all 10 points in five categories was found to be 50% in Excellent, 40% in 

Very good, 09% Good, 01% in Satisfactory and Nil Unsatisfactory categories. The 

valedictory session was inaugurated by Chief Guest Prof. Chand Kiran Saluja 

(Fprmer Professor, CIE, Delhi University, Delhi) in presence of the Vidyapeetha Registrar 

Dr. Alka Rai ahd Dean & Head of Education Department Prof. K. Bharathbooshan. The 

Project Head welcomed the guests and presented the workshop report followed by the sharing 

of experiences by the participants, The programme ended with certificate distribution and 

vote of thanks.


